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Abstract

This paper introduces the major research and clinical
euraioyc*jlogical practice associated with the assesnt of intellectuai
functning following missile wrnds to the brain. The incidence of such
injuries, the mijor research studies over the past 50 years, scme
significant types of intellectual impairm nt and Savage's Cognitive
Impaiment Model for initial intellectual assesment of such aes are
presented.

no findings and vies expressed in this report are the result
of th author's research studies and are not to be ta as the official
opinion of the DeparTient of Defence (Army Office).



Military xperience

Military experierce offers a distinct op;ortUnity to study the
cOCqIC85 of P0m1tratiM missile wouds of the brain on intellectual or
cognitive functioning. Such incidents require the clinical sychologist to
mes, advise and rehabilitate the inlividual patient.

Studies of the effects of penetrating missile wounds of the brain
in cognition, hmer, are relatively few. They have occurred during or
subequnt to major mlitazy conflicts, particularly followir World War I
an II, the Korean conflict (Luria, 1963; Nawxmbe, 1969; Rssell, 1951;
TOWe and Weinstein, 1954; Taur, 1962) and mote recently following
Vietnam (Black, 1973a and b, 1976). So important madico-ruurological
Papers have I Published, (Poppelreuter, 1917; Head, 1926; Credner, 1930;
Klest, 1934; Goldstein, 1942; Rusinll, 1951; Cavenaws, 1963, 1966, 1976)
a well an e specific inastigations of intellectual Impairmt. This
pmper will concetrate on the latter.

The Oxford Hospital for Head Injuries in Ezulan. The German
Hirrx,,erletzfenhein Archives and the National Institute of Neurological
Disese and Stroke, Bethesda USA have been the mt significant centres
for work in this area.

In 1966, at the request of the Surgeon General of the U.S. Navy,
a plan was developed to asemble Information in a uniform iwmer during
organised military ccubat in Vietnam. The purpose w to identify cases of
hed and spinal cord injuries for present and future studies. The egistry
rpresents a series of 2,043 va h were first seen within six hours of
injury and %to were observed for seven days in an intensive care
uwir# zet that permit an accurate recording of the principal injury
characteristics ad initial umnagint by dedicated personnel.

All males, the average age wa 21.6 years at tim of injury. A
total of 87% were 17 to 24 years, and 96% were youner than 30 years. From
the Army, there were 1,319 cases; Navy, 72; Marime Corps, 486; Air Force,
25; Non-Americans, 57; and 84 of unknom or not recorded sources.

The agent of injury was explosively propelled missiles in 1,806
(88.4%) of the cases: falls, vehicular and blunt traumata accounted for the
res (237 or 11.6*). The heed w injured in 1,683* cases (82.4%), the
spinal cord in 329 (16.1%), and head and spinal cord in 31 (1.5X). Of the
spinal cord injuries, 77 tare cervical, 159 thoracic, 91 lumber, three
sacral, and two with location not specified. The right side w involved
in 768 cases of head injuries (46.2%), the left side in 735 (44.2%),
midline, vertaX and basilar in 146 (8.8%), and in 14 (0.8%), there wo no
locallsation recorded. The regional distribution according to initial
toct, wa facial in 57 (3.4%), frontal in 6e4 (39.9*), temoral 234
(14.1%), parietal including vertex in 444 (26.7%), occipital in 169
(10.2%), baslar in 38 (2.3X), multiple sites in 43 (2.6*), and unlocalised
in 14 (0.8*), (Caverss, 1976).

.Aut17r's 'Tote: ? nt? cases appear to have been lost in these breaidcwns
but the percentages can be generaily accepted.

Ilil
'; i i . . . . .. .. , ___ __ ,
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Missile injury to the brain presents a situation marimadiy
different from that of closed head injury. As Russeil (1951) and Teuber
and Weinstein (1954) have pointed out, penetrating missile wounds of the
braln provide a unique opportunity for investigating the effects of focal
lesions upon beiaviour. The patient popalation terxs to be young and
relatively healthy (apart from the brain injury), and the brain lesisr
found are relatively discrete and self limiting, especially in the absence
of significant vasular or Infectious complications and ce-h-r
c ion. Such hom gneity of leion type is not geerally found in
other brain d ed poptlatioins. Variables such as patient age, medical
status, rnature of neurological involvemnt and duration of disese present
fear problem in this patient popilation than in other brain damaged

During and in the yews following the First World War, the
information gathered fr research of this type was of cridea-ble
Importance to the u: -1-steding- of cerebral functioing. PpIreuter
(1917) contributed a great deal to the u %dezrta dig of the visual cortex,
and Kleist (1934) used clinical appraisals to camnt upon localisation of
function. Had (1926) made a detailed study of dysphasia in a group of
missile in:ry subjects, and like Goldstein (1942) cinited upon the
differences between battlefield injuries and those resulting from tumour or
vascular accidet.

A descriptin of the varied and lasting disorders of cognitive
functionig attributed to missile injury, ccisidering in particular
disorders of language, visual-spatial ability and voluntary movement was
presented by Luria (1963). He and his colleagues also looked at the
problem of rehabilitation and restoration of function, and stressed the
need to define the nature of the defects before proceeding with any
retraining of Wrld War II casualties.

In the USA, Teuber and associates conducted a series of
experiments on a similar population, coridering hemispheric differences
and the precise mesauzment of group differences. Comarisons were ad
betwen the dinions of locus of lesions and the dominant symptoms.
Weinstein and Teuber (1957) used a sample of 62 service men wo bad
retained penetrating brain wounds, and 50 controls. Pre-injury scores were
available on the Army General Classification Test (AGC). Appropriately
nine years after being injured, the men were retested using the civilian
form of the ACT. The 62 brain injured subjects were subdivided into
groups according to location of lesion. Only the left temporal and
parieto-temporal groups were significantly inferior to the controls. When
dy phaisic subjects were excluded from the analysis, the left parieto-
temporal groups still differed significantly from the controls. Teuber and
Weinstein (1954) using a fore-board task demostrated the effect of right
hemisphere wounds on spatial aspects of perception. Negative transfer was
found in five of the six subjects with lesions in the right tepuoral lobe,
whereas only three of the 28 subjects with lesions elsewhre showed a lack
of spatial transfer. Teuber and Weinstein (1956) found that subjects with
issile w to the brain were lens efficient on a task involving the
location of a gecmtic figure embedded in an abstract visual pattern.
Teuber et al (1960) investigated visual field effects in this population
and found evidence of in Mawgice in homoymous field defects and of
subtle chimine in visual function. Seines et al (1963) considered and
found abnormalities of certain aspects of personal orientation in space
following missile injury to the brain.

One of the most extensive and impor:ant studies of penetrating
misile wounds to the brain was carried out by Newcombe (1969). Ibis study
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draw subjects tram a pool of i .000 men who had been treated at the Oxford
Head Injury Centre. nlie majority of these men had received mi sile wounds
to the brain during the last years of World War II. Full records of
neurological and medical investigations, as well as follow up inforation.
were available. Newombe (1969) reported the effect of their injuries on
cognitive functioning with specific reference to the investigation of
k 0-Fic differmces.

1h ppmropiate smple group eamined over t years consisted of
93 man with milateral lesions, 53 left, 40 right and 34 with bilateral
lesiarn. The pree e or otherwise of symptom ws assessed during an
initial interview prior to testing. Each hemisphere group %as subdivided
according to locus of lesion. The clinical groups were also matched for
age and educatioal b: the control subjects were selected from

e hospital patients and regular servi1cn.

Pinbe used a variety of tasks covering a wide range of verbal
and spatial abilities, as well as tests of general intelligence. The tasks
used were grouped under five heings:

a. tests of intelligence and problem solving (verbal and nom-
verbal);

b. verbal tests involving the retrieval of familiar or well
practised material;

c. verbal tests of inuediate registration, of learning and

recall;

d. visual pattern Identification tasks; and

e. tests of spatial aptitude.

1hw results indicated evidence of selective cognitive impairment
in subjects with unilateral cerebral lesions resulting from missile injury,
but showed no indication of generalise intellectual deterioration.
Performance on the measure of intelligence and problem solving did not
differ from that of the controls. An association between left hemisphere
dmage and verbal impairment ws found. The range of the verbal
deficits, residual but consistent, included well practised linguistic
skills as well as verbal learning and memory. These were often independent
of clinically detectable aphasia. A relationship was found between right
hemisphere da e and visual spatial deficits. There was evidence of
dissociated deficits with this group in a visual perceptual and maze
learning task. The results suggested, haw*er, that, despite selective
iAWoirmnt in language, visual perception and spatial orientation, the
general intellectual capacity of the experimental subjects was preserved.
Ncw'obe's specific results can be understood in terms of Savage's
Cognitive Izairzent Model (SCIM), a genral hypothetico- utive yet
practical model for =mmuring Cognitive Impairtt suested by Savage
(1981, 1984), wich is detailed in pg 7 to 10.

ore recently, Black (1973a and b, 1974a and b) has investigated
the effects of misile wounds to the brain in veterans of the Vietam
conflict. ThOse studies have gwneally loolmd at the effects of th
injuries on performance on standard measures of mmory and intelligence.

* Aqain hinting at the level-learning distinction of Savage (1973).

Black (1973a) -_sted 50 subjects with penertratinq missile Pxxzxas.
and a matched sale of 50 subjects with cload head injury on the Wechsler

]!9
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Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS), Wechsler Memory Scale S), and the
Shipley-Hartford Scale. Me results indicated that the degree ot
impairmnt as measured by these tests was significantly greater for the
group with closed head injury. The results further indicated that brain-
damage resultix in the localised lesiuns seconary to pentrating misile
wounds do not necessarily lead to significant general intel lectm level or
the generail mmry impairmt measured by thse tests. Black (1973a),
howver, points out that his cbopan measures may be inadequate to measure
the neur-oaychological effects of brain damnge that is neither diffuse, nor
of long duration.

Black (1973b) used the Wechsler Scale and a paired associate
learning task with a group of young adult subjects with unilateral brain
damage following a pe-etratin missile wound. The subjects were divided
into left heuisphre damaged group and a right hemisphere damaged group.
Subjects were matche for age, IQ, education and time sie injury and size
and location of lesion. A control group a also used. The results
indicated that left hemisphere subjects bad a mean performnc
significantly lower than that of the noral controls an the M and on
both measures of paired associate learning. In contrast to this, the
perf of the right hemisphere lesioned subjects did not differ
significantly fr that of the controls. In ccmparison of the two brain
damaged groups, mean WMS scores and different paired associate learning
performance was significantly laer in the left hemisphere damaged group.
Black (1973b) points out this dilscrepnc in ry and new learning for
the right and left hemisphere lesioned subjects is consistent with the
results reporte by Newcobe (1969).

Differential pe iorfmnme on the WAIS verbal and performance
subtests by subjects with unilateral brain lesions (36 right hemisphre and
50 left hemisphere) has been reported by Parsons et al (1969). These were
cmpared to 50 noral controls, and tested using the IS, WM, and
Shipley-Hartford Scale of Abstract Ability. As a group, the subjects with
penetrating missile iowxis shoed no significant impairmnt of general
intellectual ability, or verbal, visual-perceptual, attention, mery or
abstract performance. There im a tendency for the right hemisphere
lesioned subjects to perform less well in non-verbal ures than verbal
measures, while the left hemisphere lesioned subjects showed the reverse
pattern. The results also showed that right hemisphere lesianed subjects
performd better in relation to left lesioned subjects on verbal nsures
but relatively less well on non-verbal measures. This difference did not,
however, reach significance. izndividual subjects within each sample did
show both general and specific cognitive impairment. The incidence of
these deficits tended to be higher in the left hemisphere lesioned subjects
wen compared to the right hemisphere lesioned subjects, and higher in

posterior lesion subjects when copared to frontal lesion subjects.
Deficits in abstracting ability tended to be most frequent while visual
perceptual ad verbal comprehemion deficits were less frequent. These
results were consistent with the earlier findings of Weinstein and Teuber
(1957), Teuber (1962) and Nw e (1969). They suggest only a small
numer of patients who sustain penetrating mlissle wounds to the brain show
significant signs of cerebral impairunt. However, the choice of general
mmnrmy and so t aged impairment indices make this work less important
than it seem. Minwy should be broken dam into verbal and performance,
short term and long term, etc.

Black (1976) continued his investigation of subjects with
penetrating missile wouruis to the brain, by looking specifically at the
zrjesticn of differential i.mairment of cognitive functions in subjects with
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frontal lobe lesions. Te study also considered the question of 1i81rmmt
in reiation to laterality of the rrontai lesions.

The results indicated no sigificant general cOgUtive impairznt
in subjects with uilateral frontal lobe lesi,-ns. Greater cognitive
bimiznt m- found in subjects with sterior lesion wh conpared with
etched frontal lobe lesicned subjects. Patients with frontal lobe lasic

showed norml perfozmnce leis an a variety of verbal = -
intelline y and conceptal tests. The most frequently occurring
problem in the patient samples were in sustaining attention and in
coc-ptualisation. Irdividual and man performace were als found to be
genrally consistent with estigted prbid function based on edxaticnal
I-grouux1. In genral, it wm found that specific cognitive deficits
infrequent in subjects with frontal lobe lesiou due to penetrating missile
wounds, and no significant differential impairment of cognitive Perfoifce

associated with the hemisphere lateralisaticn, of froutal lesions. It
a o noted that no significant differential impirment of verbal and

rx-verbal performnce mrn associated with side of the frontal lesion.
The results are in agrement with those reported by Nw be (1969) and
Teuber (1962) Mhich als reflect this relative lack of significant
impairment with frontal lesions.

Mre recent work by Black (1975) and Black (1980) has considered
Minnesota Maltiphasic Persorality Inventory (MMI) performance, and MIS
Verbal Perfornance discrepancies in relation to lateralisation,
respectively in patients with penetrating missile wounds to the brain.
Black and Strub (1976) investigated constructicnal apraxia in this patient
population.

S.mary

The results of the studies reviewed here are rumarkably
consistent both with patients with recently sustained pentrating mi ile
unds (Black, 1973a and b, 1974a and b), and in those tested after a

period of ---roimately 25 years (Newcombe, 1969). The studLies generally
show no irdication of generalised intellectual level impairmnt
deterioration, in these patients as a whole, but there is evidence of
selective iipaxnent when locus of lesion is taien into account.

Those with post ior lesions tended to show greater cognitive
imPairmnt when compared to subjects with frontal lesions (Black, 1976).

An Newcbe (1969) pointed out, a strong association existed
between left hemisphere dae and verbal impaiment - which included well
practised linguistic skills - as well as learniMn and menmry. Right
kiuphem de se to be associated with visual-spatial deficits
(Ne , 1969; Teuber and Weinstein, 1956). Those results ad further
support to the distinction de in the SC1M (Savage, 1984) between level
and learning by indicatirv the need to consider more then just curret
intellectual level perftomxm wn, looking at cognitive ipairment. The
distinction between Verbal and Perfornce o is also Suported by
tnE results. Moze work on Verbal and Performnie Learning abilities is
needed.
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Types Of Inteilectua. L.carment

Ther are basically three approaches to the measurement of
Intellectual Iiiz=Mt:

a. ommutive Investigation - in the here and now;

b. Longitudlnal monitoring; and

c. Retrospective Estimation.

There are, however, several types of impairment related to the nature or
structure of intellectual functioning.

Nozative impairment relates to one's age or group position on
starnardised meinsures, usually recorded and assessed in terms of deviation
IQ, Z score, percentile points, raw scores, standard errors of measurement,
standard deviation and variance distributions or sets of criteria. Its
type or form, accuracy, reliability and validity, hCMever, depend an the
definition of the appropriate intellectual pocess eaures: Spearn's g
or one of Guilford's 120 factors, speed of reaction or mmry spen,
auditory, visual or motor responses.

Lcingitui±nal monitoring is essential and should be done with all
identified "clinical cases" or in occupati onl mnitoring. There are,
however, complex problems in defining statistically and clinically
significant ciages in scores. RmAaers are referred to an emmllent
introduction to these problems and their solutics in Nunnally (1977) and
Mehl (1954). Reasonable, satisfactory techniques for profile analysis and
omprison are available. "Clinical Intuition" and "personal magic" alone

are not justified.

Retrospective estimation of intellectual impairment is a very
different and very difficult task which has exercised the minds of many
investigators of cognitive impairment since the beginngs of this century.
Some significant developments have emerged. Early attempts to measure the
clinically crucial "impairment" seen in many psychiatric and neurological
patients are probably well knan to you. The main formal measures wre:

a. Babcock and Levy (1941);

b. Shipley-Hartford Test of Deterioration (Shipley, 1940); and

c. Hunt-Minmsota Test of Deterioration (Hunt, 1943).

12. logic behind these measures of deterioration gives some
Indication of the my in which psychologists kmame tried to esure
deterioration. In the Babcock-Levy, Shipley-Hartford and Hunt-Minnesota
tests, there are two basic asSozptions:

a. that vocabulary tests in nrzmal people hae a high correlation
with other tests of gffwral intelligence, and

b. that the test yielding the smallest mn difference between
normal and psychotic or brain damaged group is a vocabularv
test.
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It was concluded, thererore, that the present level of vocarilar
of the psychotic or organically disordered is a good measure of his or her
present intelligence. The discrepancy between the present IQ and the
vocabulary score provides an inrdirect measure of deterioration. These
methods, though having an element of truth in them, turned out to be less
than satisfactory (Eyuenck, 1960; Savage, 1984; Yates, 1954).

h fourth method of atlmating intellectual i rment
retrospectively is reprent by the Deterioration Index (DI) and
Deterioration Quotient (DQ) of the Wechsler Bellevue and later WAIS
Intelligence Scales. Here the Deterioration Index was based on the
ssumption that certain sub-tests "hold iip" and others "decline" with age.
7 aproah s , in adition, that the deterioration produced by
psychosis or brain dme can be identified with normal deterioration with
age, except in respect of speed of onset. Several revie ers have been very
critical of these assm tions and measures (Payne, 1960, 1971; Yates 1954)
but the Newcastle work on cognitive imirment with the aged has cast some
new light on their role (Savage, 1981; Savage et al, 1973, Savage and
Adsm, 1979).

A Level Deterioration Quotient (LDQ), w proposed by Savage for
use with a short form of the WAIS and the assessment of Learning Abilty
w suggested in a Cognitive Impaizment Model (SCIM) (Savage, 1978, 1981,

1984).

Most of the retrospective estimation methods in the
Nearopsychological Test Batteries of Halstead, Reitan and Luria and their
successors or derivatives are based on these assuptions. (Halstead, 1947;
Kolb and Wishaw, 1985; Lezak, 1976; Luria, 1980; Reitan and Davison, 1974;
Pendleton Jones and Butters, 1983).

Savage's Cognitive Impairment odel

An Initial Psychological Asse t Model for Missile Wounds to
the Brain is suggested for Military Psychologists. SCIM in its uost recent
form (Savage, 1984) - by presenting a theoretical and practical framwork
to work within - could be very useful in this type of clinical practice ard
in any reserch Investigation. It offers a model that allows for easier
cai~arismn of studies and could lad to a more appropriate stw1azadisation
of the procedure used. Each cognitive process investigated should have a
level and learning measure. (See Figure 1).

7he latest theoretical position presented here derives from the
author's investigatius and the reinterpretation of the empirical and
theoretical positions referred to in Savage (1984). It now sugsts a two
dinional Cognitive Impairent Model. This cognitive model (SCIM)

a. Factors - Level and Lemrning; and

b. Proes - guiral, Intelligence, meory, infozwtIon procsing
in any of the Modalities - Verbal, Performance, Visual, Auditory
and Kizesthetic (See Figure 1 on Page 9).

Furthermore, SCIM defines cognitive functioning ard impaqnirment in standard
normative arid ipsofactive terms. Methods of measuring these are presented
in Table ;. The processes may ell be hierarchical from 'g' to the
Starxardlsed Reaction Time (SRT).

, lImlll I1I II Il



inteilectuai Level

Intellectal Level can be measured by a short form of the Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale - Revised (W&S-R). this Plal Scale IQ (FSIQ),
Verbal. IQ (VIQ) and Performance IQ (PIQ) can be assessed (Table 1).

Table 1

Savae.'s ccxitive nMrment Model
IInu -iM-Jt Tgehniques - Individuml

nr r T VEB

WAIS or WAIS-R Short Form (Wechsler, 1958; Savage et al, 1973; Savage, 1984)

General Level

FSIQ

3 (VOC + C) + 5 (ED + OA)
2

Verbal Level (V) P Level (P)
Vocabulary (VOC) Block Design (BD)
cMreknion (C) Object Assembly (OA)

VIQ = 3 (VOC+C) PIQ = 5 (BD + OA)
2

Normtive Statements

Level Deterioration Quotient (LDQ)

LDQ = 100 (VOC - BD) %

VIQ.-PIQ Abrumality of Difference

Verbal Learning (VL) Perfomnc Learning (FL)

Mmtdfled Word Learning Test (MWT) Block Dign Learning

(Walton and Black, 1957; Test (BILT)
Sav et al, 1973) (Suge et al, 1973)

Nmmative Statements
VL/PL Discrepancy

9
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Figure 1

Savaie's Cognitive Impairment M kdel:
Factors/Processes

FACTOR I MITLIGMME
Level Verbal Performance

Intelligence Intelligence
Level Level Level

Impairmnt
Level Deterioration Quotient

V/P Discrepancy

FACTOR II
Learning I LearningI

Verbal Impairm:t Performance
Intelligence VL/PL Discrepncy Intelligence

ILeaning Learning

PRO0CESS
FA=COR II(ATION PROCESSIN
Level Verbal I

I Ifozuatim Inforimtion I
IProes Level Proess
Level Impairmat Level
I I II

I V/P Discrepancy I
I I I

II Learning I
FACTOR II Verbal ipairment Performance
Learing Info matio VL/PL Discrepancy Information

Process Pcess
ILearning Learning

!1
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I Britton/Savage snort form of the WAIS ccsists of vocabulary
(VOC), and cceprehensicn (C), verbal subtests an the block design (BD) and
object a iybl (OA) subtests of the pee scale published by
Wechsler. It given VIQ and PIQ as well as FSIQ represnting the genera.,
verb.1and performe intelligence level m es by proratiZ and using
the normal Wdler maua. procedures. A similar short form of Wechler
Intelligece Scale for Children - Revised (WISC-R), and Wec ler Preschool
and Priry Scale of Intelligence (NMI), and the Bayley Scales cam be
ammd with children or severely handicaed Adults (Savage, 1981; Wed ler,
1949, 1963).

To form of Intellectm level ipmiuent appeared to repremeit
dimterioaticm or abnormality in level of intellectual functionr (LDQ),
and V/P dII-epny. T LDQ, calculated 100 (VOC - BD) /VC %, WO found
to be significantly related to Ichsler's DQ fro the full W1S (Wechsler,
1958) and Identified as a sound mesure of intellectual level Imparmet in
Serl clinical coitio (Savas, 1978, 1981; Savage, et al, 1973).
V/P duscrepscy used as an index of intellectual imirment by
investigators such as Wechsler (1958) and Mataraz (1972) bemes very
useful if carefully interpreted in relation to age (Savage, 1978, 1981;
Savage, et al, 1973). Very careful clinical interpretation is also
necessary to identify the nature of the V/P discrepnc.

Intellectual Learning

The cognitive odel prcpsed stresses the importance of both
verbal and perforance learning as vital aspects of intellectual
fumctioning (Figure 1, Table 1). Verbal learning can be wured by the
Modified Word Learning Test (MMT) originally published by Walton and Black
(1957), -qIm rdieW for the aged by Boltcn, Savg, and Roth (1967) and
amd with children by Savage (1965). The WAIS-R, WISC and 1PsI Vocabulary
Scales can be used as well as the original Stanford Biet and WIS
Vocabulary Scales.

A m ue of performance learning w developed by Savage et al
(1973) and has been used with children, adults and the aged (English, et
al, 1978; Savage and Adams, 1979; Savage et a., 1973).

After attmpts to modify large ners of meesures for this
Purpose, it me found that the block design subtest of the WRIS, WISC and
the IMSI could be given as a performance learning meure. The Block
Design Learninr Test (BEDT), like the MT, mems allowances for the
Intellectual level of the individual in dete the difficulty of the
lemaning task. Frm these two mmses, learning impairment can be
estimated with refernce to the zxmu and the VL/PL Discrepancy soes.

detailed series of multivariate amulyses on which these
ortogonal "Level" and "Learning" factors were identified are published in
Savage et al (1973) and Savage (1978, 1964).

Momw recatly, Savage (1982a and b, 1966a and b) bas produced a
srism of Vftbal and PSZ mr=fOm Intallig-e 1, Learning, Memry and
Informtion Processing Tsk for indlividul and gru adinistration. They
are designated Alphabet Code earning Tasks 5, 10, 15, 20: Shape Code
Learning Tasks 5, 10, 15, 20: Alphabet Information Processing Tasks 5, 10.
15, 20 and Shape Information Processing Tasks 5, 10, 15, 20. These
Amisures are consistent with the cognitive theory developments summrisea



in Bade ey (1976, 1982), H-i~t (1980), Sternberg (1981) and1 SCIM. Verbal
and Performance Learning, Short and LorV Term M4emory, Phonmc and sptial.
infomation procesin r an be assessed in term of cognitive iqpairmwi in
the verbal1 peormace and other modalities.

Other intellectual pro deficits which are lypothesiseid arxd
wichd might need to be asmmed are apbauia, language 0 ,rs amneia,
spcific amy losses, and psydo functioning. All work in thisu area
should be perfo~ o a 1"Hypotheses Teutir#' bais. Specific innsues are

ze1e J vtmn the hypotheses to be tested are appropriat. Por
eangle, wha a low verba.l IQ and poor leerning ability ame diagnosed, one
might test cut a series of hypotheses on verbal short term arAd icin term
VAMyV KINUfl'S iiNWe Of Short teu rbe1 moy and Beley's
nmwesm of mtic m V ay be %Alnitere. If PIQ Is normal, but
Perfozuince Lemzrnirg Ability ingaired, m e, of shrt and long ter
spatial and ntor sil I mmry by Powni and Mitchell (1967) or Sternberg
(1975) should be appied. In eahcm level and learnirg apcsof the
intellectual pro-me should be maured.
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